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St. Kitts and Nevis saw more tourist stopovers in the first half of 2019, however total cruise ship pas-
senger visits were down by 3.4 percent when compared to the same period in the previous year.

“By quarter, there was a 

strong uptick (9.9%) in 

cruise visits in the first 
quarter but some of the 

momentum was sur-

rendered in the second 

quarter as cruise rose 

by 4.9% in this quarter.”

By Kenichi Serino 

The number of tourists 
stopping over in St. Kitts 
and Nevis was up by 
12.8 percent in the first 
six months of this year. 
However, the number of 
cruise ship passengers 
saw a 3.4 percent decline 
during the same period, 
according to a report by 
the Caribbean Tourism 
Organization.

The CTO’s quarterly 
tourism review released 
last week showed that 
St. Kitts and Nevis from 
January to May had al-
most 60,000 tourists stop 
over in the Federation. 
However the 603,154 
cruise ship passengers 
who visited, while still 
one of the highest in the 
region, represented a de-
cline over the same pe-
riod the previous year.

Several other cruise ship 
destinations in the region 
also saw small declines 
or limited growth. St. 
Lucia for example had 
458,635 cruise ship pas-
sengers, representing 
only  1 percent growth.

However, some destina-
tions saw large increases 

in their cruise ship pas-
sengers. St. Martin’s 
had almost a million 
passengers in the first 
six months of 2019, rep-
resenting a percentage 
increase of 35.7 percent. 

The British Virgin Islands 
saw 172,776 tourist stop-
overs, an increase of 93.5 
percent and 353,768 
cruise ship passengers, 
an increase of almost 900 
percent.

Dominica also dramati-
cally improved its visitor 
numbers, though from a 
much lower base. About 
44,000 tourists stopped 
over, an increase of two-
thirds, and 155,232 cruise 
ship passengers visited, a 
759 percent increase.

“The demand for cruis-
ing the Caribbean was 
so strong in the first six 
months of 2019, that a 
new record number of 
cruise visits for that peri-
od was achieved. Cruise 
visits reached a total of 
16.7 million, some 1.3 
million more than in the 
same period of 2018,” 
read the report.

“The present rate of 
growth estimated to be 

8.1% eclipsed that for 
similar periods in the last 
four years.”

The CTO said that cruise 
ship visits are estimated 
to have decreased in the 
first three months be-
fore picking up again in 
April, showing “robust” 

expansion for the winter 
season.

However in the first two 
months of the summer 
season cruise ship visits 

only grew by 1 percent.

“By quarter, there was a 
strong uptick (9.9%) in 
cruise visits in the first 
quarter but some of the 
momentum was sur-
rendered in the second 
quarter as cruise rose by 
4.9% in this quarter,” ac-

cording to the CTO.

Overall, tourism in the 
Caribbean region was 
up 9.7 percent in the first 
six months of the year, 

representing a rebound-
ing after a low point of 
2017.

“Caribbean tourism has 
passed the lowest points 
following the passage 
of strong hurricanes in 
2017. After a year of con-
tinuous declines, the past 
nine months have seen 
growth in tourist visits as 
the hurricane-impacted 
destinations returned 
to normalcy and unim-
pacted destinations built 
upon already favourable 
outcomes,” read the CTO 
report.

Tourist arrivals reached 
17.1 million, some 1.5 
million more than the 
same period in 2018. 
“These strong results 
reflect the resilience 
of individual destina-
tions and demonstrate 
their ability to skillfully 
navigate global political 
and economic concerns 
including a possible no-
deal Brexit and the on-
going trade wars which 
threaten the stability of 
the global economy,” 
read the report.

The largest increases 
were in the first quarter 
of 2019 at about 12.4 

percent. However, during 
the second quarter stop-
over growth had slowed, 
increasing by only 6.7 
percent.

According to the CTO, 
worldwide international 
tourist trips grew 4.4 
percent in the first half of 
2019 with an estimated 
61 million visits made. 
The region with the most 
growth during that pe-
riod was the Middle East, 
with the key contribu-
tors being Saudi Arabia 
and the United Arab 
Emirates, and increased 
by 8.1 percent.

South Asia and North-
East Asia saw the next 
highest growth with 
increases of 7 percent, 
mostly driven by high 
demand from China.

Europe remains the 
world’s most visited re-
gion but had a more mod-
est rise in growth of 4.2 
percent. The America’s, 
which includes the 
Caribbean, saw low 
growth overall increasing 
by only 1.8% thanks to a 
strong U.S. dollar and 
more visa restrictions.

Tourist visits in St. Kitts and  

Nevis up 12.8 percent

Decrease in cruise ship passengers first half of year
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Never forget: PM -“It is now our  

responsibility to 
never forget the 

service and the 

sacrifices of our 
soldiers, sailors, 

aircrew and  

merchant  

seamen.”
Prime Minister Dr Timothy Harris urged citizens to remember the  

sacrifices of the 26 war veterans from St. Kitts and Nevis 

By Loshaun Dixon 

Prime Minister of St Kitts 
and Nevis Dr Timothy 
Harris urged citizens and 
residents to remember 
the sacrifices of the 26 
war veterans from St. 
Kitts and Nevis who lost 
their lives during both 
world wars  

Harris was speaking on 
Remembrance Sunday, 
celebrated globally every 
year to remember those 
who paid the ultimate 
sacrifice for freedom 
during World War I and 
World War II.

“We must never forget 
the duty courage and 
sacrifice of those who 
fought in the first and 
second world wars. It is 
fitting that we recall the 
struggle against tyranny 
and fascism. We live in 
the world we do today 
because of that astonish-
ing service given by our 
veterans in those wars,” 
Harris said.

 He said that present 
generation has not had 
to sacrifice anything 
comparable for freedom 
because it was given by 

those who came before 
and “sacrificed so much 
for us to experience a 
better and more peaceful 
world.”

 

“It is now our responsi-
bility to never forget the 
service and the sacrifices 
of our soldiers, sailors, 
aircrew and merchant 
seamen,” Harris said.

 Harris added that the 
first world war changed 
the face of history and 
international relations 

 “This seismic and for-
mative event in world 
history ended with the 
laying down of arms at 
the eleventh hour of the 
eleventh day of the elev-
enth month of 1918.”

 He said following World 
War II,  November 11 be-
came the day of remem-
bering all of the veterans 
and those who sacrificed 
themselves.

 “Today, we truly salute 
our veterans and unsung 
heroes. Let us all come 
together now as people 
who truly love this land 

of ours and set about the 
business of placing our 
country on a firm footing 
in order to take our right-
ful place on the regional 
and international stage.”

 Harris called for defend-
ing and building up the 
country. 

“The wars were about 
defending a way of life, 
peace and prosperity. We 
as a small nation have 
played a part in two great 
wars and fought on the 
side of freedom and tol-
erance. We honour those 
26 persons who served 
and sacrifice for our na-
tion in war and we use 
their legacy to inspire 
us.”

He added that the patrio-
tism shown by the sol-
diers has inspired others 
to continue to serve the 
Federation..

 “Their courage and pa-
triotism have inspired 
men and women to take 
their rightful place in 
our security force and to 
keep our beloved country 
safe.”

  

Harris praises bravery of war veterans
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Full Circle

EDITorIal

From sugar production to sugar tax.  Full circle. Almost

Not so long ago, St Kitts main crop was sugar cane from which it pro-
duced sugar,  mostly for export but also for domestic consumption.  In 
fact, sugar was so important to the society and the economy, that St Kitts 
became known as Sugar City.  In those days, people consumed sugar 
with abandon; as raw sugar, as muscovado sugar, as sugarcakes and as 
swank, just to name a few.

Fast forward to today, where the country is on the brink of introducing 
a sugar tax, designed to reduce the consumption of sugary drinks. They 
didn’t say sugar, just sugary drinks.

The authorities say that high consumption of these sugary drinks is 
linked to an increase in morbidity, specifically diabetes and its complica-
tions.  They have justified this tax by quoting data from several sources, 
data that showed up to a 10% reduction in consumption of sugary drinks. 
They didn’t say how much of a reduction is expected as a result of this 
tax, nor by how much the illness is expected to decline.

What was not clear was whether sugar, the actual product, would also 
be taxed. If it is, prepare for an increase in the cost of living.  If it isn’t, 
prepare for a switch to household produced sugary drinks.  
A tax on sugary drinks is a step in the right direction; we are not negat-
ing that.   But it needs to be part of a holistic approach that includes 
nutrition, exercise, diet, social medicine, just to name a few.   
There was a time when there was household and community consump-
tion surveillance by health workers. Now they mostly sit in offices and 
wait for persons to come in. What a pity!

Perhaps the authorities can link up with supermarkets to generate house-
hold consumption data and use that data for targeting.  That data can be 
obtained from analyses of the frequent shopper rewards programmes that 
every supermarket maintains nowadays.  That data can be used to incen-
tivize healthy eating.  It can also be used to discourage bad habits, such 
as consumption of salt and fats…and alcohol. Yes, tax sugary drinks, but 
consider those other commodities that also trigger NCD’s .

If we are to fight unhealthiness, if we are to promote health, we must 
take a more holistic approach. Taxation alone may not be the answer.

The Department of 
Social Services’ Senior 
Citizens Division 
in the Nevis Island 
Administration (NIA) 
honoured a number of 
persons at “Afternoon 
on the Lawn,” its final 
event of the month-long 
celebration of older per-
sons, on the grounds of 
Government House at 
Bath Plain on Oct. 31. 

Among the award-
ees were James and 
Edith Phillip; Thelma 
“TC” Claxton; Uretha 
Flanders; Sydney and 
Cavelle Jeffers; and 
Ralph Hutton who 
were honoured for their 
meaningful contribu-
tion to the development 
of Nevis.

Mr. Winston Skeete 
and Mr. Charles Joseph 
were also presented 
with tokens of apprecia-
tion for their continuous 
support to the Senior 
Citizens Division. Staff 
member Ms. Blondell 
Hill was recognised for 
her dedication and ser-
vice at the division. 

“Ms. Blondell Hill has 
been very active with 
our seniors programme 
although she is not 
a senior as yet. She 
is our marketing and 
ticket selling special-
ist for all events, and 
we do appreciate all 
her efforts in ensuring 
our events are success-
ful,” Ms. Joyce Moven, 
Deputy Director of 

the Department Social 
Services, said.

The other awardees 
were the four partici-
pants in the Miss Nevis 
Senior Queen Pageant: 
Queen Idella Wallace 
and Josephine Maynard 
who were present. Ms. 
Jeanette Grell-Hull and 
Ms. Govanie Butler 
were absent. 

All the presentations 
were made by Hon. 
Eric Evelyn, Minister 
of Social Development 
in the Nevis Island 
Administration.

Also present was Her 
Honour Hyleeta Liburd, 
Deputy Governor 
General on Nevis.

Hon. Eric Evelyn, Minister of Social Development pres-
ents gift to James and Edith Phillip on behalf of the Depart-

ment Department of Social Services, Senior Citizens Division, 
of for their contribution to the development of Nevis at an 
event dubbed “Afternoon of the lawn” on the grounds of 
Government house at Bath Plain on October 31, 2019

Department of Social Services, 
Senior Citizens Division  

honours seniors 

Severely damaged in fire
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By Kenichi Serino 

People’s Action 
Movement leaders 
Lindsay Grant and Jonell 
Powell lost an applica-
tion to overturn a default 
judgement accusing 
them of having breached 
their fiduciary duty with 
a client seeking to par-
ticipate in the Citizenship 
By Investment pro-
gramme to the tune of 
US $460,000.

According to the ruling 
by Judge Eddie Ventose, 
businessman Tanzania 
Tobing Tanzil had paid 
Grant and Powell US$ 
460,000 to purchase a 
condominium as part 
of the Citizenship By 
Investment Programme. 

Tanzil later filed a suit 
on Dec 22, 2017 accus-
ing Grant and Powell of 
breaching their fiduciary 
duty and acted fraudu-
lently in dealing with the 
purchase. Tanzil sought 
a court order seeking the 
return of the money after 
he said the lawyers did 
not pay out the purchase 
price.

Grant and Powell had 
acknowledged receipt of 
the lawsuit while stating 
their intention to defend 
the claim. However, they 
allegedly did not respond 
in a timely fashion pav-
ing the way for Tanzil to 
seek a default judgement. 

On January 23 of 2018, 
Tanzil filed a claim 
asking for a default 

judgement because Grant 
and Powell had not filed 
a defence. On January 
31, the two lawyers filed 
an application to fight 
the claim and on Feb 1, 
they filed an application 
to set aside the default 
judgement against them. 
The matter would come 
before the court again on 
Oct 9 of 2019 with both 
Tanzil’s application for 
a default judgement and 
Grant and Powell’s ap-
plication to set it aside 
before it.

But at the time, the court 
found “ that the applica-
tion to set aside default 
judgment was premature 
and dismissed it, because 
judgment had not yet 
been entered at the time 
the Defendants [Grant 
and Powell] filed the ap-
plication to set aside de-
fault judgment,” 

Ventose said in his ruling.

“On 9 October 2018, 
the master granted the 
request for judgment in 
default on terms to

be determined by the 
court. The court or-
dered [Tanzil] to file a 
supplemental

affidavit with supporting 
evidence to substantiate 
the reliefs claimed in the

statement of claim.”

Seven days later, Grant 
and Powell filed an ap-
plication to set aside 
the default judgement. 

Separately, on Feb 11, 
2019, the court ordered 
Grant and Powell to pay 
damages to Tanzil. Grant 
and Powell also filed an 
application to stay this 
court order.

Ventose said that Grant 
and Powell’s argument 
to set aside the default 
judgement rested on 
three issues, whether 
they sought to set aside 
the judgement in a timely 
manner, whether they 
have a good excuse for 
not offering a defence 
earlier and whether they 
have shown a real pros-
pect of successfully de-
fending themselves in 
court.

On the first issue Ventose 
said there was “no ques-
tion” that Grant and 
Powell had satisfied it as 
they had applied to set 
aside the default judge-
ment only one week after 
it had been made.

However, Ventose ques-
tioned whether they had 
a good explanation for 
why they failed to file 
a defence. Grant and 
Powell had said they re-
ceived the notice on Dec 
22 after 4pm and because 
the next two days were 
weekends and the two 
days after that were pub-
lic holidays, their time to 
respond only began on 
Dec 27, not Dec 23. They 
added that they could not 
contact their attorneys 
during the Christmas 
holiday.

Ventose rejected the ar-
gument of timing, say-
ing the time of day was 
not important and that 
Grant and Powell had 
acknowledged receipt on 
Dec 22, starting the clock 
for what time they would 
have to respond. He also 
said their difficulty in 
contacting their lawyers 
was not a good excuse.

“The Defendants’ mis-
apprehension of the re-
quirements for the date 
of service of the claim 
form and statement of 
claim do not avail them. 
The inability to contact 
their lawyers cannot ever 
amount to a good expla-
nation as the courts have 
repeatedly stated,” ruled 
Ventose.

“Consequently, it can-
not be said that the 
Defendants have a good 
explanation for the fail-
ure to file a defence with-
in the time stipulated.”

Regarding whether Grant 
and Powell have shown 
that they have a real 
chance of winning their 
case in court, Ventose 
said they had not done so 
thus far.

“The Defendants have in 
fact shown no prospect 
at all since they have not 
fully answered the specif-
ic claims of the Claimant 
[Tanzil] in respect of 
breach of trust, breach of 
fiduciary duty, failing to 
account or misappropria-
tion of monies belonging 
to the Claimant,” Ventose 

ruled.

Ventose also found that 
there were no ‘excep-
tional circumstances” 
that would necessitate 
setting aside the default 
judgement.

In addition to refusing 
to set aside the default 
judgement, Ventose ruled 
that Tanzil would file 
submissions with respect 
to the damages owed him 
within 21 days of the Oct 
28 judgement with hear-
ing to take place on Dec 
12. Grant and Powell 
would have seven days 
to respond to Tanzil if 
they wanted to make a 
filing on the assessment 
of damages. 

Following the judgment, 
Powell and Grant issued 
a press statement deny-
ing wrongdoing and 
promising to continue to 
defend themselves and 
will appeal the matter.

“We...comprehensively 
deny all and every allega-
tion of wrongdoing in the 
above-cited claim. We

continue to vigorously 
defend this matter and 
will do so to the full 
extent of the law,” said 
Grant and Powell in a 
press statement issued by 
their law firm.

“As this matter remains 
in the jurisdiction of the 
Court it would be inap-
propriate to make any 
further statement in the 
circumstances, save to 
say that we expect to be 
fully vindicated at the 
end of this process.”

Grant and Powell said 
they served their cli-
ents with “the high-
est levels of ethics and 
professionalism”.

Powell and Grant must pay: Court
Lawyers lose  

attempt to  
overturn CBI 
judgement

 
People’s Action Movement leaders Lindsay Grant 
and Jonell Powell have lost an application to over-

turn a default judgement that found they had breached 
their fiduciary duty with a client seeking to partici-
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SKN handed tough group in Women’s  
Olympic Qualifying

Women footballers face  
difficult test in Texas

By Loshaun Dixon 

The St. Kitts and 
Nevis Women’s foot-
ball team have drawn 
the same side of their 
CONCACAF Women’s 
Olympic Qualifying 
group with football 
powerhouses Mexico, 
Canada and Jamaica.

The competition will be 
played between eight 
teams divided into two 
groups and will feature 
Panama, Costa Rica 
and Haiti and 2019 Fifa 
World Cup champions 
the United States.

The competition is 
scheduled to take place 
from January 28 to 
February 9, 2020 in 
Texas in the United 
States.

Last week CONCACAF 
conducted the official 
draw to decide the eight 
participating teams into 
two groups of four for 
the first round of the 
competition. 

The draw was con-
ducted by CONCACAF 
Head of Women’s 
Football Karina 
LeBlanc, with the as-
sistance of two-time 
Olympic Gold medal-
ist Lindsay Tarpley and 
Olympic Bronze medal 
winner Kaylyn Kyle.

After the group stage 
round-robin play, the 
top two finishers from 
each group will move 
on to the semifinals. The 
two semifinal matches, 
which will determine 
the two qualified teams 
to the Olympics, will 
be played on February 
7 at the Dignity Health 

Sports Park in Los 
Angeles. The final 
match, between the 
semifinal winners, will 
also be played in Los 
Angeles on February 9. 

This will be the first 
time St. Kitts and Nevis 
performs in this stage 
of the competition. The 
Women’s Team got there 
after winning a tough 

group in Trinidad that 
included convincing 
wins against Trinidad 
and Tobago and Antigua 
and Barbuda.

The St. Kitts and Nevis 
team will kick off 
their campaign against 
Canada on January 29. 
Three days later they do 
battle against Mexico 
before ending the group 
stage versus Jamaica 
on February 4. All their 
game will be played at  
HEB Park, Edinburg, 
Texas.

General Secretary of 

CONCACAF Philippe 
Moggio said following 
the Women’s World Cup 
that was brought back to 
the region by the United 
States, the Olympic 
qualifying would cap 
off a good year for 
women’s football.

“More than 1,400 girls 
and women from the 
entire region will have 

access to top-level 
football tournaments 
in 2020, including 
the Girls’ Under-15 
Championship and the 
Women’s Under-17 
and Under-20 
Championships.”

He said all these com-
petitions set the perfect 
stage to continue build-
ing CONCACAF.

“This will enable us to 
take the game to new 
heights and give every 
girl across the region 
to dream through foot-
ball,” said Moggio.

“More than 1,400 girls and 
women from the entire 

region will have access to 
top-level football tourna-

ments in 2020, including 
the Girls’ Under-15 Cham-

pionship and the Women’s 

Under-17 and Under-20 
Championships.”

File photo: SKN Women team
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Minister responsible for 
Health and Agriculture, 
Honourable Eugene 
Hamilton, announced 
that with the construc-
tion of a national vet-
erinary diagnostic 
laboratory, St. Kitts and 
Nevis will advance its 
fight against antimicro-
bial resistance (AMR 
during the opening cere-
mony of the Progressive 
Management Pathway 
(PMP) for AMR work-
shop at the Ocean 
Terrace Inn on Monday.

 “This antimicrobial 
resistance is one of the 
biggest threats to global 

health and security,” 
Minister Hamilton said. 
To combat the problem, 
the government will 
“use the Progressive 
Management Pathway 
for AMR to guide the 
development and opera-
tionalise a multi-sector 
National Action Plan 
(NAP) to combat AMR. 
We in St. Kitts and Nevis 
are committed, not only 
to the AMR fight but to 
food safety, food secu-
rity and the health and 
welfare of our people.”

 The national veteri-
nary diagnostic labo-
ratory, expected to be 

commissioned in 2021, 
will conduct and map 
antimicrobial resistance 
and test sick animals 
where possible to deter-
mine the most effective 
and prudent antibiotics 
to treat their specific 
infection, according to 
the minister, who added 
the facility is expected 
to position St. Kitts and 
Nevis.

 As a leader in the region 
in testing and determin-
ing the most suitable 
antibiotic products to be 
able to treat animals.

New Veterinary laboratory aimed at  

Advancing Fight Against Antimicrobial  
resistance

Minister responsible for Health and Agriculture,  
Honourable Eugene Hamilton
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Police were carrying out a routine vehicle check point on the main road in the 

La Valley area at approximately 11:15 p.m. when a vehicle sped recklessly 

through the check point without stopping. An Officer had to take evasive ac-

tion to avoid being hit by the vehicle. 

Officers set chase and caught up with the vehicle, however, the driver did not 
stop. Responding to what the Officers believed to be gun shots, they returned 
fire. The vehicle came to a halt after a tire was blown out by an officer.
The suspect jumped from the vehicle and made his escape in the dark into a 

nearby bushy area. Investigations into the incident are ongoing.

Search on for Driver Who  

ran Check Point, led  

Police on Chase
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With every correct answer 

they delivered, the cheers 
from their school mates  

got more and  

more boisterous 

Joshua Obidiah Williams Primary 
School Dominates  
Cooperatives 

Quiz Thompson and Saunders, the winning combina-
tion for the Joshua Obidiah Williams Primary 

By Loshaun Dixon 

Joshua Obidiah 
Williams Primary 
School dominated 
their way to captur-
ing the Department of 
Co-Operatives Primary 
Schools Quiz, only 
missing two questions in 
the entire competition.

The finals of the quiz 
were held last Thursday 
with Joshua Obidiah 
Williams outperforming 
the other five schools in 
the competition.

The school was 
r e p r e s e n t e d 
by Dervonje 
Saunders and 

Remi-el Thompson who 
dominated the other 
students from Beach 
Allen Primary, Newton 
Ground Primary, 
Cayon Primary, Tucker 
Clarke and Sandy Point 

Primary school to win 
the team competition 
and battle between 
themselves for the indi-
vidual awards.

The competition took 
place at a packed OTI in 

front of family, friends, 
supporters of the re-
spective schools and 
government officials. 
It started with Round 
one that featured true or 
false questions, while 
Round two focused 
on multiple-choice. In 
the third round, each 
student had to answer 
a structured ques-
tion while the bonus 
round had the students 
answer the question 
simultaneously.

Cayon Primary started 
strong coming out on 
top of Round one, hav-
ing answered all of the 
and false questions 

correctly to take an ear-
ly lead. 

But things swung in the 
favour of the Joshua 
Obidiah Williams 
Primary School in the 
second round where 

they made a perfect 
score and continued to 
lead for the remainder 
of the competition. 

The pair of Thompson 
and Saunders answered 
with confidence every 
question that was asked 
of them and even found 
success answering dif-
ficult questions that the 
other competitors could 
not respond to. 

With every correct an-
swer they delivered, the 
cheers from their school 
mates got more and 
more boisterous 

A tie-breaker was 

needed to separate sec-
ond and third place in 
the competition and was 
won by Beach Allen.

Quiz moderator Chez 
Dore Tyson said that the 
competition was helping 

to nurture the next gen-
eration. She also hailed 
the performance of the 
students saying that they 
all deserve a degree in co-
operative studies. 

The final points tally for 
the competition were as 
follows.

Beach Allen 55

Newton Ground 30

Joshua Obidiah 80

Cayon Primary 50

Tucker Clake 55

Sandy Point Primary 45

Thompson and Saunders, 
the winning combination for 

the Joshua Obidiah Wil-

Thompson and Saunders shine in competition
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Fao Workshop to 
Offer Solutions to 
Combat  
Antimicrobial  
resistance

The Food and Agriculture 
Organisation (FAO) has 
partnered with the local 
Ministries of Agriculture 
and Health, as well as 
other stakeholders in 
St. Kitts and Nevis, 
in finding solutions to 
combat Antimicrobial 
Resistance (AMR) 
at a three-day PMP 
Workshop at the Ocean 
Terrace Inn Nov. 11-13.

 

AMR is the ability of 
a microorganism (like 
bacteria, viruses and 
some parasites) to stop 
an antimicrobial (such 
as antibiotics, antivirals 
and antimalarials) from 
working against it. As 
a result, standard treat-
ments become more in-
effective, as infections 

persist and may spread 
to others.

 

AMR occurs when the 
“treatment that we use 
to treat antimicrobials, 
bacteria etc. is rendered 
ineffective.” As a result, 
standard treatments be-
come more ineffective, 
as infections persist 
and may spread to oth-
ers,” Chief Veterinary 
Officer, Dr. Tracey 
Challenger, explained.

 

The FAO devel-
oped an Action Plan 
called the Progressive 
Management Pathway 
(PMP), to assist 
countries with the 
development and 

operationalisation of 
a multi-sector ‘One-
Health’ National Action 
Plan (NAP) to combat 
the AMR.

 

This PMP seeks to fo-
cus on four main areas 
which are improving 
awareness, developing 
monitoring and surveil-
lance capacity, strength-
ening governance and 
promoting good practic-
es, and the prudent use 
of antimicrobials.

 

The AMR PMP has 
been pilot tested in four 
countries across Africa, 
Europe and Central Asia 
and has been met with 
positive feedback.

The Food and Agriculture Organisation 
(FAO) has partnered with the local Ministries 

of Agriculture and Health, as well as other 
stakeholders in St. Kitts and Nevis
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Hurricanes cruising after 
early games of Super 50

By Loshaun Dixon 

The Leeward Islands 
Hurricanes were cruising 
following the first week 
of competition in the re-
gional Super 50 played 
in St. Kitts that started 
earlier this month but met 
with their first defeat this 
week on Wednesday to 
Barbados Pride. 

Last Wednesday the 
Leeward Islands 
Hurricanes were pro-
pelled to a 198-run victory 
over defending champi-
ons Combined Campuses 
& Colleges Marooners 
in the Colonial Medical 
Insurance Super50 Cup.

The Marooners asked the 
Hurricanes to bat first and 
were punished by Devon 
Thomas who smacked 
10 fours and one six, 
earning 105 runs from 94 
balls to post the first hun-
dred of this year’s Super 
50 Cup in the tournament 
opener at Warner Park.

Thomas anchored the 
innings initially before 

striking big later on.

He shared half-century 
stands with left-hander 
Amir Jangoo, Akeem 
Saunders and his captain 
Jahmar Hamilton that 
formed the backbone of 
the Hurricanes’ total of 
292 for 7 from their 50 
overs.

In response, the 
Marooners were skittled 
out for 94 thanks to 
the potent bowling of 
Rakeem Cornwall and 
Sheeno Berridge. 

Cornwall got the ball 
rolling capturing the first 
two wickets and finished 
with 4-21 from 5.3 overs. 
Berridge, on the other 
hand, finished with 3-20 
from eight overs as the 
Hurricanes recorded a 
dominating victory.

In their second game on 
Friday, the Hurricanes 
faced Canada and this 
time won the toss and 
batted first. They soon 
found themselves in a 
spot of bother at 88 for 4 

after 20 overs.

But Cornwall in his 
swashbuckling style 
slammed five fours and 
seven sixes from 73 balls 
as he smoked 92 to set 
up the Hurricanes with 
a competitive score to 
bowl at.

Cornwall shared a 72 
run partnership with 
Jeremiah Louis who add-
ed 40 as the Leewards 
posted 257 all out from 
their 50 overs.

In their turn at the 
crease, the Canadians 
found Berridge a dif-
ficult customer to deal 
with as he knocked over 
their top-order, grabbing 
4-35 from his allotted 
10 overs, while left-arm 
spinner Jason Campbell, 
Cornwall and Louis 
bagged two scalps each.

The Canadians could 
only muster 187 all-out 
giving the Hurricanes an 
80 run victory.

Action in the competition 

then moved to the 
Conaree Cricket Centre 
on Sunday where they 
faced Jamaica Scorpions. 
After winning the toss 
the Hurricanes asked the 
Scorpions to bat first.
The Scorpions took 
advantage of that deci-
sion as Assad Fudadain 
made a workmanlike 107 
from 133 balls that in-
cluded 12 fours and two 
sixes and shared 133 for 
the fourth wicket with 
Bonner, whose 97 from 
83 balls was decorated 
with four fours and three 
sixes. Losing wickets 
late in the innings meant 
the Jamaicans were only 
able to score 262 for nine 
from their 50 overs.

Louis and Berridge 
led the way for the 
Hurricanes with two 
wickets each.

A lightning-quick out-
field where batsmen got 
value for their shots gave 
the Leeward Islands hope 
that they could chase 
down that target.

Keiran Powell who bat-
ted the entire innings for 
the Hurricanes made it 
easy on a good surface in 
Conaree.

Powell and his opening 
partner Montcin Hodge 
put on 130 runs for the 
first wickets as Hodge 
was the first to bring up 
50 doing the bulk of the 
early scoring and finish-
ing with 64.

Powell, on the other 
hand, smashed 121 from 
124 balls as he frustrated 
the Jamaican bowlers for 
the entire innings. The 
highlight of his innings 
was pulling the raw pace 
of Oshane Thomas out 
of the ground over to the 
yard of the Ministry of 
Finance.

Amir Jangoo added 37 
and Thomas was not out 
on 32 as the Hurricanes 
recorded a comfortable 
eight-wicket win.

But on Wednesday, 
the Hurricanes fell to 
their first loss of the 

tournament with a 35 run 
defeat to Barbados Pride.

Barbados batting first 
made a competitive 255 
for 8 from their 50 overs 
after they were in trouble 
at 85 for 5 off 23 overs.

Kyle Meyers led the way 
with 113 to power them 
to a competitive total.

The Leeward innings got 
off to a fast start after los-
ing openers Hodge and 
Powell and lost regular 
wickets and could not 
find any momentum 
until Devon Thomas 
and Terrance Warde got 
together in the middle. 
Thomas got to 50 and 
Warde 41 until they were 
removed in consecutive 
balls to end all hope for 
the Hurricanes.

Berridge this far has been 
the leading bowler in 
the competition with 13 
wickets.

Thomas, Cornwall, Powell and Berridge star for Leewards

Berridge bowling v Jamaica on Sunday

Devon Thomas during his knock of 105 
versus CCC Marooners

Cornwall plays a big stroke versus Canada 
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Newly Donated  
Footballs To Help  
Encourage Physical  
activity among  
Young

Ambassador Ambrosetti (right) presents a football to Minister Hamilton (left). 
Senator Akilah Byron-Nisbett (2nd left) and Glenn Amory, Acting Permanent 
Secretary in the Ministry of Public Infrastructure also attended the ceremony. 

“We have a great  

admiration for Italy — 
your food, your fashion, 

your sports. I think there 

are many here who fol-

low your football in Italy 
in particular and who 
support it even in the 

World Cup,” 

More than 50 footballs 
(soccer balls) were do-
nated to the government 
of St. Kitts and Nevis 
by the Government of 
Italy in a brief ceremo-
ny on Tuesday as a way 
of promoting an active 
and healthy lifestyle 
among young people.

 Minister of Health, the 
Honourable Eugene 
Hamilton accepted the 
donation handed over 
by the Ambassador of 

Italy to St. Kitts and 
Nevis, His Excellency 
Mr. Massimo 
Ambrosetti. 

 “Soccer is one of the 
things that keep our 
young people healthy. 
Getting out and play-
ing sports is needed 
by every young per-
son to be able to stay 
healthy,” said Minister 
Hamilton. “Today’s 

young children, some 
of them are diabetic or 
pre-diabetic… but if 
soccer balls are there 
for them to play soc-
cer, they can get the 
normal exercise — and 
of course, twinning that 
with the proper food, 
we can reduce the inci-
dence of diabetes in our 
schools.” 

 Ambassador 
Ambrosetti wished the 
young footballers every 

success in the future.

 “This is a gift of our 
national football feder-
ation. We know that in 
St. Kitts and Nevis, as 
in Italy, young people 
are very fond of foot-
ball, and we think that 
is very important — 
the role that sports can 
play in the education of 
young people,” said the 
Ambassador. “So we 

are very glad that Italy 
can contribute in this 
way… and I am sure 
that in the future we can 
continue to do this.”

 The presentation was 
the result of a request by 
Minister Hamilton via 
the resident Honorary 
Vice Consul of Italy 
to St. Kitts and Nevis, 
Mr. Ernest Amory. Mr. 
Amory worked along 
with Ambassador 
Ambrosetti, who re-
sides in Panama, to 
secure the footballs. 
The Ambassador made 
the trip to St. Kitts and 
Nevis to personally 
present the footballs 
as a fulfillment of the 
request.

Italian ambassador 
makes official visit to 
Nevis

A thankful Mr. Brantley 
welcomed the visiting 
ambassador, noting that 
Italy and St. Kitts and 
Nevis have enjoyed a 
close relationship for 
many years.

“We have a great admi-
ration for Italy — your 
food, your fashion, your 
sports. I think there are 
many here who follow 
your football in Italy 
in particular and who 
support it even in the 
World Cup,” he said. 
“So I think we have a 
good relationship over 
the years and I wanted 
to thank you, and to 
welcome you to Nevis 
on behalf of all the peo-
ple of Nevis, and back 
to the Federation of St. 

Kitts and Nevis on be-
half of all of us.” 

A m b a s s a d o r 
Ambrosetti, who was 
visiting Nevis for the 
first time, said his visit 
to the Federation was in 
line with strengthening 
the bilateral relations 
between his country 
and St. Kitts and Nevis.

The Ambassador 
was accompanied by 
Ms. Thouvia France, 

Foreign Service Officer 
in the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs.

The Italian government 
has made various offers 
of training and schol-
arships in Tourism, 
Quality Control, Textile 
Engineering and Micro-
financing in recent 
years. Members of the 
Royal St. Christopher 
and Nevis Police Force 
have benefited from 
a training course in 

Organised Crime in 
Rome, Italy, and on a 
recent visit to St. Kitts, 
Special Envoy Roberto 
Natalie indicated Italy’s 
readiness to offer addi-
tional courses in fight-
ing Organised Crime. 
Additionally, he ex-
pressed that Italy would 
be willing to share its 
expertise in textiles, 
sports – football and 
technology.
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Government Implementing Initiatives 
to Confront Impacts of  

Climate Change

As the impacts of cli-
mate change become 
more prevalent world-
wide, the govern-
ment of St. Kitts and 
Nevis, and by exten-
sion the Department 
of Environment, con-
tinues to implement 
initiatives aimed at 
mitigating the impacts, 
the Honourable Eugene 
Hamilton, Minister 
with responsibility for 
Environment, said at 
the Project Launch and 
Inception Workshop 
Thursday, Nov. 7.

 Minister Hamilton 
delivered the address 
to the over 65 stake-
holders from the pub-
lic and private sector 
who participated in the 
Launch and Inception 
Workshop facilitated 
by the Department of 
Environment for St. 
Kitts and Nevis’ prepara-
tion of its Third National 
Communication and 
First Biennial Update 
Report to the United 
Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate 
Change (UNFCCC).

“In October 2017, 
my Cabinet adopted 
the National Climate 
Change Policy. This 
policy provides an 
overarching guide on 
the country’s pathway 

as it relates to address-
ing climate change,” 
said Minister Hamilton. 
“Further, a National 
Climate Change 
Adaptation Strategy 
and Action Plan was 
approved in 2018 that 
is geared towards op-
erationalizing the ad-
aptation responses to 
climate change.  It is my 
understanding that vari-
ous sectors have already 
begun to implement ini-
tiatives to respond to the 
climate drivers.”

 Minister Hamilton out-
lined the importance 
of St. Kitts and Nevis’ 
national reports as they 
relate to climate change, 
noting that the quality 
of the reports are depen-
dent on the quality and 
availability of data. 

 “Data is required to 
engage in the relevant 
assessments, analyses 
and studies that will 
allow us to make bet-
ter informed decisions. 
Data is required to 
run the climate mod-
els. Data is essential 
to all of this,” said the 
minister. “The climate 
models are important 
tools for improving our 
understanding and the 
predictability of climate 
behaviour on seasonal, 
annual, decadal, and 

centennial time scales. 
Models investigate the 
degree to which ob-
served climate changes 
may be due to natural 
variability, human ac-
tivity, or a combination 
of both.”

The environment min-
ister said that there 
has been indication of 
limited access to avail-
ability and reliable data 
and noted that the work 
has already begun to ad-
dress this issue. 

 “The Department of 
Environment has part-
nered with key sectors 
such as the National 
M e t e o r o l o g i c a l 
Office, Water 
Services Department, 
Department of Marine 
Resources, Coast 
Guard, Departments 
of Agriculture, the 
Disaster Agencies, and 
the Republic of China 
(Taiwan) just to name 
a few to begin to ad-
dress this problem,” 
he said, while com-
mending everyone for 
recognizing the need to 
collaborate. “We need 
to collect as many data 
and information from 
all relevant agencies, 
government and private 
alike, in ensuring that 
the reports we submit 
to the Convention are 

as comprehensive as 
possible and represent a 
true reflection of activi-
ties in the country,” he 
added.

The government submit-
ted its Second National 
Communication Report 
in 2016 and is ex-
pected to submit its 

First Biennial Update 
Report in 2021, and 
its Third National 
Communication Report 
in 2022.
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Harris expresses 
condolences on 

passing of BVI 

leader
Prime Minister Dr 
Timothy Harris of St. 
Kitts and Nevis has 
extended his heart-
felt sympathy to the 
people of the British 
Virgin Islands and the 
Caribbean on the pass-
ing of the Honourable 
Ralph T. O’Neal OBE, 
who died yesterday, 
Monday, November 
11th, 2019 at the age 
of 85 years old.  He 
was born on December 
15th, 1933 in Virgin 
Gorda, BVI.

The Hon. Ralph T. 
O’Neal OBE became 
the British Virgin 
Islands’ first Premier 
(2007 – 2011) when 
the BVI adopted a new 
Constitution, which in-
troduced a cabinet style 
of Government that 
saw the Chief Minister 
position replaced by 
and renamed Premier.  
He was credited as be-
ing one of the longest-
serving Members of 
Parliament (1975 – 
2015) in the English-
speaking Caribbean.

In his early life, he re-
ceived his education 
at St. Mary’s Anglican 
Elementary School 
in Virgin Gorda and 
the St. Kitts-Nevis 
Grammar School in St. 
Kitts before later at-
tending a two-month 
course at the University 
of the West Indies 
and graduating from 
Trinity College, Oxford 
University in England.  
He graduated with two 
diplomas, gaining dis-
tinctions in both – one 

in Government and 
Political Science and 
the other in Economic 
Development; in the 
latter, he specialized 
in the study of the de-
velopment of small 
countries.     

“The Hon. Ralph T. 
O’Neal OBE was an 
inimitable fixture in 
Caribbean politics 
and a flag bearer for 
the economic resil-
iency and prosperity of 
small islands,” Prime 
Minister Harris said to-
day in reflecting on his 
remarkable legacy. 

“We in St. Kitts and 
Nevis can count our-
selves honoured to be 
inextricably linked 
to the Hon. Ralph T. 
O’Neal OBE, as he 
spent some time at one 
of our elite schools, 
which served him well 
as a stepping stone to 
greatness,” the Prime 
Minister also said.

“The Hon. Ralph T. 
O’Neal OBE was re-
sponsible for a large 
swath of development 
in the BVI, spanning a 
diverse range of infra-
structure and other cap-
ital projects, including 
clinics, police stations, 
roads, and schools.  
Indeed, just about ev-
ery fabric of modern-
day BVI society bears 
his thumbprint,” the 
Prime Minister of St. 
Kitts and Nevis added, 
while also noting that 
O’Neal’s VIP admin-
istration was respon-
sible for the awarding 

of Crown lands that 
resulted in many BVI 
residents building their 
first homes.
Speaking at a cer-
emony held in 2010 to 
mark the government’s 
granting of freehold 
titles to land on the 
island of Anegada to 
29 Anegadians, the 
late Premier, the Hon. 
Ralph T. O’Neal OBE, 
said, “Today is a con-
tinuation of what was 
started some years ago.  
The process of getting 
land titles to everybody 
especially the young 
people, who can now 
say this is your own 
native land, is happen-
ing at a very oppor-
tune time.  With your 
titles, you will be able 
to do very well, and I 
am working for every 
Anegadian to get a fair 
share of the pie.”

The BVI House of 
Assembly voted on 
October 18th, 2019 
to rename the Central 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n 
Building after the Hon. 
Ralph O’Neal OBE.

The Prime Minister 
of St. Kitts and Nevis 
extends deepest con-
dolences to the Hon. 
Ralph O’ Neal’s be-
loved wife, Reverend 
Edris O’Neal OBE and 
four children, as well as 
to their extended family 
and the people of the 
BVI who join them in 
mourning his passing.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
through the Ministry of Human 
Resources in the Nevis Island 
Administration (NIA), announced a 
call for applicants from St. Kitts and 
Nevis for scholarships in Azerbaijan.

Candidates may pursue the prepara-
tory course, undergraduate, graduate, 
doctoral and general medicine/resi-
dency programmes. The programmes 
will be offered by the following insti-
tutions and sponsored by Azerbaijan 
International Development Agency 
(AIDA):

 • Centre for Strategic Studies 
under the President of the Republic 
of Azerbaijan (SAM)

• Institute for Law and 
Human Rights, Azerbaijan National 
Academy of Sciences

•  ADA University; and 
• Centre for Analysis 
of Economic Reforms and 
Communication

 

Those interested are asked to contact 
the Ministry of Human Resources 
for details regarding eligibility, pro-
vision of support, research process 
and application procedure. Deadline 
for the submission of applications is 
Dec. 4.

NIa announces 

tertiary education  

opportunities in  

azerbaijan
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SKElEC to Further  

Enhance Customer  

Service Through  

Text Messages,  
Whatsapp

Company Ltd. (SKELEC) is embark-
ing on a new project that will enable 
greater communication between its 
staff and customers, employing text 
messages and WhatsApp by the end 
of the year, Gawain Fraites, Public 
Relations Officer at SKELEC noted 
on Wednesday’s edition of the radio 
and television programme “Working 
for You.”

 The text service for customers will be 
used primarily to share information 
about power outages, maintenance 
schedules and service restoration.

 The WhatsApp service will fea-
ture more information and facilitate 
greater interaction with customers, 
as well advertise new products and 
services, Mr. Fraites said. Consumer 
tips and company notifications, such 
as changes to operating hours due to 

training or staff events, will also be 
shared.

 Customers will also be able to share 
messages directly with SKELEC 
through WhatsApp, such as report-
ing damaged utility poles, malfunc-
tioning lamp post lights, or defective 
meters. Mr. Fraites stated that cus-
tomers will also be able to upload 
photographs to assist SKELEC with 
investigations and inquire about ac-
count issues such as the temporary 
suspension of service and the transfer 
of lines.

He encouraged consumers to like and 
follow SKELEC’s Facebook Page 
—  www.facebook.com/skelecltd 
— in order to stay up-to-date with 
company developments including 
maintenance schedules. 

Customers will receive notifications from SKELEC when the WhatsApp service 
is launched. Photo courtesy SKELEC
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By Kenichi  Serino 

Shakel Campbell of 
Craddock Road, who 
was accused of an 
armed robbery of an 
S.L. Horsford’s that 
took place in February 
of 2017, was found 

not guilty by a jury on 
Wednesday in the Nevis 
High Court.

Twenty-three-year old 
Campbell was arrested 
on March 6 of 2017 for 
the robbery that took 
place at the Horsford’s 

Building Center lo-
cated in Stoney Grove. 
Campbell, who was a 
former employee of 
Horsford’s had been ac-
cused of committing the 
robbery with a second 
man who has remained 
at large. 

Police had searched the 
home he shares with 
his mother after he was 
taken into custody and 
found one round of am-
munition for which he 
was charged with un-
lawful possession. He 
was denied bail at the 
time of his arrest.

Campbell pled guilty to 
the ammunition charge 
during the April assizes 
and was sentenced to 
time-served after hav-
ing spent a year await-
ing trial in prison.

When his armed robbery 
trial began, his attor-
ney Chelsey Hamilton 
petitioned the court to 
dismiss the case, citing 
abuse of process by the 
office of the Director of 
Public Prosecutions. 

Hamilton argued that 
the process to bring 
Campbell to court on the 
armed robbery charge 
had taken too long and 
could have been dealt 
with at the same time as 
the ammunition posses-
sion charge.

Hamilton said that the 
length of time spent 
bringing the armed rob-
bery charge, as well as 
the timing of his arrest 
during a long week-
end, had the accumu-
lated effect of punishing 
Cambell so the authori-
ties could “obtain their 
pound of flesh”.
DPP Valston Graham 
objected to Hamilton’s 
argument calling him-
self “stunned” by the 
accusation.

“I am stunned. 
Absolutely stunned and 
appalled and I’m deeply 
disappointed at the sug-
gestion that I would 
use my office to ex-
tract a pound of flesh,” 
Graham told the court.

Graham said the am-
munition charge was 
not based in the same 
facts as the armed rob-
bery charge, and there-
fore the cases should 
not have been joined 
together.

“What does the am-
munition charge have 
to do with the robbery? 
Absolutely nothing,” 
said Graham. “Offences 
must be founded in the 
same set of facts.”

Judge Ermin Moise 
agreed that the facts 
were not the same and 
turned down Hamilton’s 
application, allowing 
the trial to proceed. 

Moise said that he did 
not believe Campbell’s 
case was prejudiced and 
that he would get a fair 
trial.

Moise acknowledged 
that the armed robbery 
trial had been delayed 
and that while the two 
year wait was long it 
was “not exorbitant”.

“Two year 

wait “not 

exorbitant”

accused  

Horsford’s robber 

found  

not guilty

Man previously given  
time-served for ammo  

possession
Shakel Campbell of Craddock road was found not guilty this week  

of an armed robbery that took place at S.L. Horsford’s in 2017.
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Minister of 

Health  
Highlights  

Importance of 

Partnerships in 

Health Promotion

The Honourable 
Wendy Phipps, Senator 
and Minister of State 
in the Ministry of 
Health, commended 
the St. Kitts Diabetes 
Association (SKDA) 
for its continued efforts 
in promoting health 
care in St. Kitts and 
Nevis, highlighting the 
importance of partner-
ships in health promo-
tion during her address 
to officially open the 
week of activities for 
World Diabetes Day.

“Government can-
not achieve improved 
health and wellness of 
our citizens without the 
partnership, collabora-
tion and support of civil 
society organisations 
(CSOs), and non-gov-
ernmental organisations 
(NGOs) in the local, re-
gional and international 
communities. As such, 
the partnership with 
the St. Kitts Diabetes 
Association stands 
out as a model in this 
regard,” said the min-
ister. “We applaud the 
Association’s efforts at 

reducing the incidence 
of diabetes in our popu-
lation and helping to 
control its often dread-
ful impact on diabet-
ics, their families, their 
livelihoods and their 
quality of life.”

 Senator Phipps also 
thanked the member-
ship of the SKDA.

“The Ministry of 
Health also thanks the 
general membership 
of the Association for 
their ongoing sup-
port and partnership in 
helping to improve the 
health and quality of 
life for all persons liv-
ing with diabetes,” she 
said. “Their support 
of the Association has 
done much in terms of 
spreading the messages 
that (a) while diabetes 
can be a debilitating 
disease it is also not a 
death sentence; and (b) 
every individual must 
take responsibility for 
his /her health by doing 
everything possible to 
prevent the onset of di-
abetes,” Senator Phipps 

added.

The St. Kitts Diabetes 
Association (SKDA) 
has declared the week 
of Nov. 10-17, 2019, 
as Diabetes Awareness 
Week under the glob-
al theme “Diabetes: 
Protect Your Family.”

The Mission of the 
St. Kitts and Nevis 
Diabetes Association 
is to effectively engage 
the diabetic popula-
tion of St. Kitts and 
Nevis, along with 
their families, persons 
who are predisposed 
to the condition and 
other stakeholders, in 
an integrated and sus-
tained effort to prevent 
and effectively man-
age diabetes through 
various means which 
include education, be-
haviour and attitudinal 
changes that result in 
the adoption of healthy 
personal lifestyle prac-
tices and the avoidance 
of adverse results due 
to complications of 
diabetes.
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Hon. Eric Evelyn, 
Minister of Social 
Development in 
the Nevis Island 
Administration (NIA), 
left the island for the 
Commonwealth of 
Dominica to join his 
regional counterparts at 
a ministerial meeting 
at the Atlantique View 
Resort in Ans-De-Mai.

The minister, who spoke 
to the Department of 
Information about his 
trip on Thursday, Nov. 
7, said he is looking for-
ward to the experience.

“I will be representing 
Nevis at the fifth OECS 
Council of Ministers 
of Human and Social 
Development meeting 
that is taking place in 
the Commonwealth of 
Dominica on the 12 and 
13 of Nov. 2019. As 
the Minister of Social 
Development in Nevis 
I was invited by the 
OECS [Organisation 
of Eastern Caribbean 
States] Commission to 
be a part of this meet-
ing,” he explained. “I 
must say that this will 
be my first meeting of 
the council of ministers 
and so it will be a bit 
of a baptism for me…I 
am looking forward to 
that meeting. As I said it 
will be my first and I am 
looking forward to the 
experience.”

Mr. Evelyn gave some 
insight into the meet-
ing’s itinerary and spoke 
of the events scheduled 
to take place.

“We are hop-
ing to discuss the 

recommendations and 
the report that would 
have come out of the 
last council of minis-
ters meeting, which 
was held in Grenada in 
2018, and we will also 
be discussing our plans 
and programmes that 
are taking place in our 
various islands in terms 
of how far we would 
have gotten with some 
of our programmes 
that have been funded 
by UNDP [United 
Nations Development 
Programme] and other 
agencies,” he said. “We 
will be looking forward 
to 2020 and beyond 
in terms of what we 
are doing, what we are 
achieving in our various 
Ministries of Social de-
velopment, what we can 
do better; what we can 
change.” 

Mr. Evelyn noted that 
on the second day, the 
meeting will move out-
doors to the Kalinago 
Territory, home of the 
island’s indigenous 
people.

“We will be having a 
caucus of ministers and 
on the second day we 
will actually be going 
into the field where we 
will be going into the 
Kalinago Community 
and we will be attending 
a forum there of persons 
in that community, and 
of course we will be 
able to observe what is 
happening in that com-
munity as well as make 
suggestions,” he said.

The social development 
minister is being ac-
companied by Mr. Keith 

Glasgow, Permanent 
Secretary in the min-
istry. He was expected 
to participate in the 
Permanent Secretaries 
meeting slated for 
Monday and will re-
main for the Ministers’ 
meeting.

The Fifth Meeting of 
the Council of Ministers 
of Human and Social 
Development of the 
OECS will be chaired by 
the Minister of Health 
and Social Services of 
the Commonwealth of 
Dominica the Hon. Dr. 
Kenneth Darroux. The 
keynote address to be 
given by Prime Minister 
of the Commonwealth 
of Dominica, the 
Hon. Dr. Roosevelt 
Skerrit, on the theme 
“Making Human 
Dignity the Centre of 
Development,” will 
set the tone for the dis-
cussions on multiple 
matters including the 
contribution of social 
protection to regional 
economic growth; the 
effective management 
and implementation of 
foster care in the OECS; 
and the barriers faced 
by minority groups re-
lated to accessing social 
protection services, ac-
cording to the OECS 
Communications Unit.

The goal of the two-day 
Ministerial meeting will 
be for a greater aware-
ness of the obligations 
of the OECS member 
states arising from the 
Treaty of Basseterre, 
and its linkages with 
the Social Development 
and Protection agenda in 
the region; an increased 

buy-in on the contribu-
tion of social protection 
on the economic growth 
and social development 
agenda of the region to-
wards achieving SDGs; 
the generation of aware-
ness on the operational 
framework for the ef-
fective management 
and implementation of 
foster care in the OECS 
— a regional roadmap 
matrix for enhancing 
the management and 

quality of foster care de-
livery in the region; and 
an increased conscious-
ness of the compounded 
barriers experienced by 
minority groups which 
result in an inequitable 
access to social protec-
tion services.

Also expected to attend 
the meeting are OECS 
Ministers of Human and 
Social Development; 
The Human and Social 

Development Unit of 
the OECS Commission; 
representatives of 
UNICEF Eastern 
Caribbean; and of the 
International Labour 
Organisation.

Mr. Evelyn and Mr. 
Glasgow are expected 
to return to Nevis on 
Thursday.

Nevis’ Social  
Development  
Minister Evelyn 
leaves for OECS 
ministerial  
meeting

The Atlantique View  
Resort at Ans-De-Mai 
in the Commonwealth 
of Dominica, the venue 

of the 5th Meeting of the 
Council of Ministers  
of Human and Social 
Development of the 

Organisation of Eastern 
Caribbean States
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Unstoppable stop Guinness to 
take third in Constituency  

#7 Domino  
league

A hamstrung 
Unstoppable Domino 
Club, with only four 
players, fought off a 
late onslaught to beat 
Guinness Domino Club 
14-10 at the Lodge 
Community Centre in 
Lodge Project Thursday 
evening to claim the 
third position in the 24th 
annual Constituency 
Number Seven Dr. 
the Hon. Timothy 
Harris Domino League 
competition.

The first two 
games opened with 
Unstoppable claiming 
the first 11 points on 
table two, and shortly 
thereafter Guinness 
opening with 13 points 
from table one as the 
two losing semi-finalists 
met in a one-off match.

The tide soon turned in 
Unstoppable’s favour as 
it won six straight games 
for a comfortable 6-0 
lead as sponsor of the 
league, Prime Minister 
and Area Parliamentary 
Representative for 
Constituency Number 
Seven, Dr. the Hon. 
Timothy Harris, joined 
the spectators. Dr. 
Harris had just returned 
from Barbados where 
he had led a St. Kitts 
and Nevis delegation 
to the 2019 Caribbean 
Forum.

 With the prime minister 
looking on, Guinness 
earned two straight 
games from table one, 
and table two followed 
the trend to add an-
other game. Table one 
amassed yet another 
two games, and table 
two added one, and 
then Casey Johnson and 
Bernette Browne hit 
the 100 points mark be-
fore Unstoppable could 
score a single point, 
earning them a bonus 
game to give Guinness 
an 8-6 lead.

Fighting back, Captain 
Samuel Wilson of 
Unstoppable won a 
game playing oppo-
site Loinston Fahie, 
and in the next game it 
reached the 100 points 
before Guinness play-
ers could return a single 
point, giving them a 
bonus game for a nar-
row 9-8 lead. Guinness 
won two straight games 
from table one, and 
Unstoppable won a 
game from table two 
to level the scores at 
10-10.

Unstoppable then 
sought to punish 
Guinness when from 
table one Delroy ‘Beard 
Man’ Liburd and Wazim 
Barry earned a bonus 
game to send the scores 
to 12-10 in their favour. 

Before Guinness 
players could react, 
Unstoppable Captain 
Samuel Wilson and 
player Loinston Fahie 
from table two attained 
a clear 100 points to 
their opponent’s nil 
points for a bonus game 
to end the encounter 
with an emphatic 14-10 
win for them to claim 
the third position in the 
longest running domino 
league in the country.

Player Keithley Gaskin 
of Guinness initially 
helped with the tallying 
of the scores from both 
tables until the job was 
taken over by veteran 
domino player Ashton 
Williams of Parsons 
Domino Club.

Domino action con-
tinues on Sunday at 4 
p.m. with the final en-
counter between Unity 
Patriots Domino Club 
and Small Corner Bar 
Domino Club for the 
best-of-the-rest champi-
onship title at the Lodge 
Community Centre in 
Lodge Project.

Past champions Unity 
Patriots emerged the 
winners when the two 
teams met for their 
first encounter Nov. 3 
at Cuban Bar in Lodge 

Project, If they can re-
peat that feat on Sunday, 
they will be declared the 
2019 best-of-the-rest 

champions. Should 
Small Corner Bar 
emerge the winner, a 
super 100 game serving 

as a tie breaker will be 
played thereafter. 

 Captain of Unstoppable, Samuel Wilson  
(right), playing on table two along with  

Loinston Fahie opposite him.
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HPU Conducts Nevis survey

The Health Promotion Unit on Nevis is asking members of the 
public to cooperate with their 2019 

By Kenichi Serino 

The Nevis Health Promotion Unit is 
conducting a health survey through-
out the island until December 
and is asking the public for their 
cooperation.

The 2019 Step Survey began Oct 26 
and is expected to finish sometime in 
mid-December.

“The aim of this survey is to collect 
risk factors of chronic conditions in 
the Federation, come up with targeted 
interventions that can reduce the de-
velopmental conditions,” said HPU 

coordinator Nadine Carty-Caines.

“We’re hoping that we’re able to fin-
ish before Christmas starts,” she said.

Carty-Caines said the survey would 
help health officials take stock of the 
health of people in the Federation.

The survey is an instrument used by 
the World Health Organization and is 
being implemented through the Pan 
American Health Organization and 
local officials.
Participating households have al-
ready been selected, persons must 
just answer the door when officials 
arrive.

Carty-Caines said there are three 

steps to the survey. In the first step, 
officials collect basic information 
from people chosen to participate in 
the survey. The officials then conduct 
a free exam-taking height, weight, 
blood pressure, heart rate and waist 
and hip circumference.

For the final step, a clinical health 
official visits the person chosen for 
the survey and takes tests for blood 
sugar, cholesterol, triglycerides, salt 
as well as a urine sample.

Carty-Caines said that about 35 
health workers are performing the 
survey on Nevis. All have received 

training through PAHO and have 
taken oaths to maintain the strictest 
confidentiality.
She said the HPU is asking the public 
to participate with the health work-
ers, saying the responses so far have 
been positive.

“So far it has been good, but we’re 
fresh in the field,” said Carty-Caines. 
“But based on the quality of the enu-
merators the response rate has been 
good.”

“We definitely want to encourage the 
public to participate. It’s for the ben-
efit of all of us.”

Officials ask for cooperation

“The aim of this survey is to  

collect risk factors of chronic  
conditions in the Federation,  

come up with  

targeted interventions that  

can reduce the developmental  
conditions”
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Jo’Maya Williams of the Maurice Hillier 

Memorial Junior School has been recog-

nised by the Ministry of Tourism and as a 

national finalist in the Junior Division of 
the Florida-Caribbean Cruise Association 

(FCCA) Foundation for the Caribbean 

2019 Children’s Essay Contest and re-

ceived a cheque for US$200 at a special 

ceremony Wednesday.

Primary and secondary school students 

from FCCA partner destinations in the 

Caribbean, Latin America, South Amer-

ica and Central America were invited to 

participate in the competition, which was 

divided by age group: a Junior Division 

for children ages 12 and under and a 

Senior Division for children ages 13-16 

years old.

Students were required to submit a 500-

word essay written in English on the 

topic: “Many cruise passengers use cruis-

ing as a way to sample different destina-

tions. What impression does my country 

leave on these passengers and how does 

it or should it attract them back as stay-

over guests?”

During the cheque ceremony, Permanent 

Secretary in the Ministry of Tourism, 

Carlene Henry-Morton, expressed pride 

on behalf of the government for Williams’ 

achievements. 

Mrs. Morton congratulated all students 

in the Federation who submitted essays, 

saying they deserved to be commended 

because they “made the effort.” 

     SKNIS Photo of Carlene Henry-Morton

St. Kitts Finalist in the FCCA  
Children’s Contest Recognised
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Daniel storm  
to reading 
competition win

Daniel Posing with a winners cheque for the 
reading competition

Continued on next page

By Loshaun Dixon 

Nine-year-old champions 
of reading from across the 
Federation did battle on 
Wednesday in the Courts 
OECS reading competition 

for $1,500 and the right to 
represent St. Kitts and Nevis 
in St. Lucia later this year.

The five top readers who 
competed came from differ-
ent areas across both islands.

The participants were 
Khaleed Warner of 
Elizabeth Pemberton 
Primary, Rondre Daniel 
of Maude Crosse, Rainer 
Martin of ICCS, Juzariah 
Richardson of Cayon 
Primary and Kaaliyah 
Peira of Newton Ground 
Primary.

The first round was a narra-
tive script where the same 
piece was read alone by 
each competitor. 

All the students read the 
short story Mangrove and 
the Guinep tree. They all 
saw the piece for the first 
time three minutes before 
having to read it publicly 

Round two was a news 
piece and the students only 
got to see it one minute be-
fore having to deliver it in 
a news broadcast setting.

All the participants read 
with commendable effort 
with very few making any 
major mistakes for the 
competition.

In the end, Daniel won the 
hearts of the judges scor-
ing consistently in both 
rounds.

He amassed 147 points and 
146 in the first and second 
rounds respectively to fin-
ish the competition with 
293 points. Second place 
went to Martin and third 
place went to Warner. 

 Nevisian student named best  

reader in SKN
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Daniel has also won the right to rep-
resent the Federation at the OECS 
reading competition to be held in St. 
Lucia with all his expenses paid.

The participants were judged on ac-
curacy, mood, impactful statements, 
eye contact and naturalness among 
other areas.

The judges were Jocelyn Archibald 
Pennyfeather, Donace Wilkinson 
Caines, and Darylie Williams.

Chief Judge Archibald Pennyfeather 
said all the students were exceptional 
readers and made the competition 
challenging to judge.

She commended the two young males 
from Nevis who made it this far and 
hailed the schools and teachers for the 
preparation of the students.

“The students were ready, willing 
and capable. The level of confidence 
was phenomenal. This is one of the 
best they had and brought the story to 
life,” said Archibald Pennyfeather.

She said the posture of all the partici-
pants was good and praised the eye 
contact they made with the audience.

Permanent Secretary in the Ministry 
of Education William Hodge said 
that oral reading is very important for 
young students.

“It helps us to build our effective oral 
reading skills which enables you to 
communicate effectively. It also en-
courages you to pay attention to make 
sure your audience is listening,” he 
said.

Daniel reading the short story in the first round

Martin the second place winner reading her piece 

Third place Khaleed Warner 
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Prime Minister Dr. the 
Hon. Timothy Harris 
joined the leader-
ship and membership 
of the St. Johnston 
Methodist Church on 
Cardin Avenue in West 
Basseterre Sunday for its 
80th anniversary celebra-
tion service, “Grounded 
in Christ: Disciples 
Serving De Village.”

The service was of-
ficiated by Rev Stacia 
Williams-Christmas and 
Rev Mark Christmas, 
who noted the many 
years the church had 
experienced the bless-
ing and guidance of the 
providence of God they 
had come to celebrate. 
Canon Dwayne Cassius, 
Provost, Pro-Cathedral 

of St. George’s Anglican 
with St. Barnabas, was 
the guest preacher and 
praised the Village 
Community for the 
Christian discipleship 
over the 80 years. 

 The church is part of 
the Methodist Church 
in the Caribbean and 
the Americas, Leeward 
Islands District 
Conference, St. Kitts 
Circuit. Designed and 
built by Rev William 
Sunter, the church was 
dedicated Nov. 2, 1939. 
Rev. Sunter was the lon-
gest serving minister in 
the history of the Circuit, 
serving from 1910-1948.

 The St. Johnston 
Congregation has grown 

steadily over the past 
eighty years, so much so 
that it is now has the sec-
ond largest membership 
in the Circuit, according 
to the church bulletin. 
Through the years, as 
a result of its vibrant 
groups and organisa-
tions, the Congregation 
has played a significant 
role in the life of both 
‘De Village’ and the 
Nation at large. 

 Prime Minister Harris 
was accompanied 
by Senior Minister 
and Minister of 
Ecclesiastical Affairs 
the Hon. Vance Amory, 
and Mrs. Vernie Amory, 
and the Permanent 
Representative of St. 
Kitts and Nevis to the 

United Nations, His 
Excellency Sam Condor. 
Also attending the spe-
cial service were Deputy 
Speaker Senator the Hon. 
Akilah Byron-Nisbett, 
and Clerk of the National 
Assembly Mrs. Sonia 
Boddie-Thompson.

 Five members were con-
firmed during the service: 
Miss Ashchari Patricia 
Allers, Miss Chrystal 
Kaydesha Herbert, 
Miss Terren Tavice 
Maynard, Miss Iyanla 
Rasheeda La-Vaughna 
Sergeant, and Master 
David D’andre Omar 
Walters. After the laying 
of hands, the newly con-
firmed members were 
awarded Confirmation 
Certificates. 

 Congregants, led by the 
newly confirmed mem-
bers, were invited to par-
take of the Sacrament of 
Holy Communion, and 
Prime Minister Harris, 
Senior Minister Amory 
and Mrs. Amory were 
among those who came 
forward.

“Let us celebrate the 80 
years that God in Christ 
through the power of 
His Holy Spirit has been 
made manifest in and 
through the St. Johnston 
Methodist Church, bring 
to God our prayers and 
intercession,” the minis-
ter told the congregants 
before the intercession 
prayers. “Lord, we come 
before You, not alone, 
but in the company of 

one another to share our 
happiness, troubles and 
burdens with each other.”

 “For the life and wit-
ness of the St. Johnston 
Methodist in which God 
has set us; For our fel-
low Christians in other 
churches in ‘De Village’ 
and its environs; God 
of community, may the 
life of our churches be 
a way in which people 
can meet You, and come 
to know Your love in 
Jesus. May we press on-
ward and upward,” the 
Minister prayed, with the 
congregation respond-
ing, “Grounded in Christ 
as disciples serving De 
Village.”

PM Joins Celebration of 80 Years of  
Christian Discipleship in ‘De Village’

: Holding hands in fellowship towards the end of the 80th an-
niversary service at the St. Johnston Methodist Church.
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The Department of 
Youth Empowerment 
and the Department of 
Marine Resources spear-
headed efforts to cleanup 
Cockleshell Beach at the 
Southeast Peninsula in 
St. Kitts Saturday with 
separate teams working 
on the shore and under 
the sea.

 Many participants were 
reef guardians — mem-
bers of the Volunteer 
Corps who were trained 
by the Department of 
Marine Resources to 
protect the narrows, the 
closest point between St. 
Kitts and Nevis. 

They were joined by staff 
from the two government 
departments, as well as 
members of the African 
Union, a local association 
of African nationals who 

live and study in St. Kitts. 
The extensive cleanup 
resulted in the filling of 
eight large garbage bags 
— Five containing trash 
removed from the sea.

 The reef guardians said 
they were troubled by the 
amount of garbage col-
lected, particularly from 
the seabed, including a 
large number of items 
made of plastic. Plastic 
pollution is a growing 
problem in countries 
around the world and is 
harmful to sea creatures 
such as turtles and fishes. 
Beachgoers are advised 
to dispose of garbage in 
the receptacles on the 
beaches or to take it with 
them when leaving.

 Acting Director of the 
Department of Youth 
Empowerment, Pierre 

Liburd, expressed 
gratitude to all who 
supported the event, 
and made special men-
tion of the partnership 
with the Department of 
Environment, which dis-
posed of the garbage, as 
well as the Small Grants 
Programme, that funded 
aspects of the activity.

 A similar cleanup of 
South Friars Bay is sched-
uled for Nov. 23. Those 
interested in participating 
can learn more by visit-
ing the Department of 
Youth Empowerment at 
the top floor of The Cable 
Building on Cayon Street 
or telephoning 467-1393.

 The activities are part of 
the calendar of events for 
Youth Month 2019.

Volunteers Clean Up 
Cockleshell Beach on 
Southeast Peninsula
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 Deputy Prime Minister, 
the Honourable Shawn 
Richards, extended con-
gratulations to the execu-
tives of the Caribbean 
Confederation of Credit 
Unions (CCCU) on the 
opening of its new head-
quarters, and thanks it for 
placing confidence in the 
people and government 
of St. Kitts and Nevis 
by constructing the 
US$1.3 million building 
in the Federation while 
speaking at the opening 
Saturday.

The opening of CCCU’s 
new headquarters, locat-
ed at the corner of Wilkin 
Street and St. Johnston 
Avenue, Fortlands, was 
attended by senior level 
government officials and 
a wide cross section of 
individuals from the fi-
nancial sector including 
Governor of the Eastern 
Caribbean Central Bank 
(ECCB), Mr. Timothy 
Antoine.

 “We welcome the 
opening of this build-
ing, which represents a 
new era for the CCCU 
and reflects the lofty 
ambitions, enterprising 
ethos and high standards 
that for so long have 

brought — and con-
tinue to bring — the best 
and the brightest from 
around the Caribbean, 
and indeed the world, to 
our Federation’s shores. 
Indeed, this magnificent 
structure becomes yet 
another fine jewel in the 
Federation’s crown as 
the financial capital of 
the Eastern Caribbean,” 
Minister Richards said.

 The CCCU has over-
sight responsibility for 
250 credit unions with a 
membership of just over 
1.9 million, amassing 
total assets of approxi-
mately US$4 billion in 
17 affiliated Caribbean 
countries.

 Minister Richards said 
the administration is 
encouraged that the 
Caribbean Confederation 
of Credit Unions has 
demonstrated its willing-
ness to work closer with 
the Government of St. 
Kitts and Nevis, a clear 
sign of the partnership 
and cooperation that exist 
between the Government 
and the credit unions and 
a goal of fostering en-
hanced relations with the 
CCCU and the financial 
market in general.

 “For instance, Prime 
Minister Harris led the 
debate on the Credit 
Reporting Bill, 2018, 
which was passed unani-
mously in the National 
Assembly on Sept. 
6, 2018. The Credit 
Reporting legislation 
supports the establish-
ment of a credit bureau 
to improve the collec-
tion and sharing of credit 
information across the 
ECCU. This will fa-
cilitate the extension of 
credit to underserved 
segments of the popula-
tion. Today’s opening of 
the CCCU’s new head-
quarters is therefore a 
bellwether of more prog-
ress to come.  Again, I 
thank you for choosing 
St. Kitts and Nevis to 
play this important role 
of host country for your 
operations,” Deputy 
Prime Minister Richards 
said.

 Following the open-
ing ceremony, Minister 
Richards helped to un-
veil the Donors’ Corridor 
inside the Caribbean 
Confederation of Credit 
Unions’ new headquar-
ters building.

CCCU Opens New Headquarters  
in St. Kitts and Nevis

Photo: Deputy Prime Minis-

ter Richards unveils the new 
Donor’s Corridor at the CCCU 
headquarters.
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Based on this year’s summa-
tion to date, about 16 of the 
23 serious crime matters sub-
mitted for DNA analysis have 
been resolved while others are 
still being processed, Assistant 
Commissioner of Police (ACP) 
with responsibility for the Crime 
Directorate, Andre Mitchell, said 
at the recent opening ceremony 
for the Fingerprint Crime Scene 
Workshop. 

Quoting the information from a 
report submitted to him by the 
Director of Forensics, Latoya 
Lake-Marshall, ACP Mitchell 
said such an achievement ce-
mented the need for continuous 
advancements in the techniques 
used by the Crime Scene 
Investigation Unit, noting the 
crimes were not solved by de-
tectives alone, but with the help 
of Crime Scene Investigators 

(CSIs).

“This rate could not have been 
achieved without the precise in-
vestigations and leads followed 
by detectives, and the precise 
and sterile collection of exhibits, 
links and matches submitted to 
the forensics laboratory. So, the 
process starts with your collec-
tion and then our lab, and then 
the necessary referrals. So, you 
have been doing a very good 
job...,” he commended.

In the era of technology and 
technological advancements, 
Mitchell said forensics play a 
pivotal role in crime solving.

“We know the constituents of fo-
rensics, whether it be DNA, bal-
listics or fingerprinting…almost 
invariably, every serious crime 
requires an input of forensics. 

Nowadays, at trials, the question 
is always asked, what have you 
done by way of forensics?…so 
we have to ensure that we cover 
all the basics. A lot of invest-
ment has been made in this area. 
We have the forensics lab which 
undergirds the whole process of 
what we do…our results or your 
contribution as CSI using the 
aforementioned equipment and 
facility has been tremendous…,” 
he said.

He lauded the department for 
the job it have been doing and 
encouraged it to continue learn-
ing and developing skills to 
further equip it to fight crime 
in the age of technology. He 
also thanked the government 
and its partners who continue to 
contribute significantly to mod-
ernising the Police’s approach to 
investigation.

Photo: Assistance Commissioner of 
Police with responsibility for the Crime 
Directorate, Andre Mitchell speaking at 
the Fingerprint Crime Scene Workshop.

Official: More than Half  
of Serious Crimes in 2019 

Solved Scientifically
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One hundred and 
forty students from 
Constituency 7 in St. 
Kitts, which stretches 
from Ottley’s to Belle 
Vue, will each receive 
a bursary of $500 from 
Prime Minister Dr. the 
Honourable Timothy 
Harris at the Help-a-
Child Primary School 
Scholarship Awards 
Ceremony Tuesday, 
Nov. 12, at the Estridge 
Moravian Church in 
Mansion at 5 p.m.

 The 140 recipients rep-
resent the highest total 
ever to benefit from this 
programme, which the 
prime minister founded 
16 years ago, in a single 
year. Five years ago, 24 
students benefitted, and 

last year, 85 children. 

Tuesday’s ceremony will 
bring the total amount 
awarded under the Help-
a-Child Programme to 
$364,000, and the total 
number of awardees to 
728 during its 16-year 
history.

 Coordinator of Help-a-
Child, Myrtilla Williams 
said that the programme’s 
robust expansion over 
the years has been as a 
result of the strong desire 
by Dr. Harris to impact 
the people he serves as 
a parliamentarian. This 
month (November) 
marks 26 years since Dr. 
Harris was elected as a 
Member of Parliament. 

 “Contributing to these 
students’ education is 
just one of the many 
ways that the prime 
minister is giving back,” 
Ms. Williams said, add-
ing that Prime Minister 
Harris consistently ex-
presses an interest to 
help as many persons as 
possible.

Traditionally, the re-
cipients have only been 
students who attend the 
four primary schools 
in Constituency 7: 
Violet Petty Primary in 
Lodge, Joshua Obadiah 
Williams Primary in 
Molineux, Estridge 
Primary in Mansion and 
Edgar T. Morris Primary 
in Tabernacle.

 In 

2017, the list of award-
ees was expanded to 
include students attend-
ing the Cotton Thomas 
Comprehensive School 
in Basseterre, but who 
reside in Constituency 
7. Further expansion oc-
curred in 2018 to include 

students from the area 
who attend other pri-
mary schools outside of 
Constituency 7.

 Help-a-Child enlists pri-
mary school principals 
and teachers, as well as 
community members, to 
identify candidates who 

demonstrate academic 
potential and financial 
need.

SKNIS Photo: PM Harris 
(centre) along with Help-
a-Child recipient and her 
parents at the ceremony 
in 2018

record Number of Primary 
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